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EA/HRCAV Member Horse SA

New Life Memberships
At the club’s 2021 AGM Life Memberships were presented to Amanda Lock and Kristy Boord, both these
members have given mammoth dedicated time to the club over many, many years. At different times
since the early 1990’s both have held the offices of Secretary and President. Thank you ladies from the
membership for doing your part to keep the club strong and active over its 37 year history. Both have
managed full time working commitments along side having babies, fitting in growing family activities,
school parental duties, being active members and holding office in other organizations and putting in
extraordinary efforts to make the Mid South East Dressage Club’s activities Fun, Friendly and Forward
Moving mantra always at the for front. Providing education, competition and an environment for all
members to share and experience camaraderie around beloved horses.

Kristy presenting Certificate and Life Membership
Badge to Amanda who was clearly over whelmed.
Amanda’s passion for the club very evident

As the current president Kristy thought she was
organising Life Membership for Amanda doing such a
good job getting certificate and badge
organised……..Surprise Kristy you are deservedly
awarded also. At right. Certificate and Badge
presented by long time Lifer Susan Thornley
Hoof Note: Life member Margie Stuart was unable to attend due to being in lock down in Victoria

Annual General Meeting report
After presentations of Life Memberships all officers were declared vacant. Amanda Lock took the chair for
elections.
Treasurer Linda Archer accepted

Trudi Lutt Minute Secretary accepted
Susan Thornley Vice President accepted
Amanda Lock President accepted
Committee
Kristy Boord HRCAV liaison and all things HRCAV

Ann Dodd EA liaison and competition organizer
Nick Lewis assist Ann with the above
Kate Dennis
Tiffany Bennett
Helen Possingham

Thank you to all these ladies…………..an excited committee looking forward to the coming year.
Membership fees will remain the same with an additional $100 fee refundable after 8 hours volunteer duty over
the next 12 months.
Thank you is extended to Nat Roberts for her time on the committee over the last twelve months. Also to Amanda
Harrold , especially for the work put in towards sponsorship coordinating for the up coming SA Country Dressage
Classic it is appreciated and we look forward to seeing you both at club functions in the future.

Committee Chatter
Two meetings via zoom this month with the emphasis on the SA Country Dressage Classic. Entries have closed
with the sad realization our Victorian friends will not be able to join us. But over 100 test entries received ranging
from Preliminary to Inter 1, so an entertaining competition coming up. Plans are on track. Draw will be completed
shortly to be added to the ready and waiting program.
A quick turn around to gather SA Judges due to all the Victorian Judges not being able to attend, they were all very
accommodating to be on standby and help us out.
Ann Dodd is managing all the volunteers………..pencillers, gear checkers nearly covered. Need runners and admin
support. We would also like volunteers to help build arenas but other wise all areas are pretty much under
control

Please Contact Ann either call or text ………….. 0400
With your offer of help

737 087

Lucy Williams Clinic
A total success for those who attended. There is a never ending stream of light bulb moment comments coming from the
mouths of every one who was lucky enough to grab a spot.
Lucy put in big days giving as much enthusiasm to the last rider of the day as the first riding in the early morning. Lucy focuses
on the rider’s balance and application of the aids and of course all the horses were able to be in a better balance and become
more confident. Well done all the changes were very noticeable.

Of course there is an over whelming request for Lucy to return. Watch out for news of another education opportunity coming
up.

Ann and Maya go show jumping
(Ann excited to go show jumping) (Maya rolls her eyes)

Exercise of the Month
Playing with frame and pace.

Riding to the single

Track right from A at walk, take the 1/4line, from
K to V working frame and pace, smoothly
transition from V to S into collected frame and
pace, then from S to H working frame and pace
again.
Repeat from M to R, R to P, P to F.
KXM cross the diagonal in extended frame and
pace to proceed on the other rein.
Try in trot and canter also.

Phew approach pays off

Remember to try your best to keep the
transitions smooth and be accountable for your
own posture as well as the horses.
Happy Riding

Learning to find a correct line

Learn your tests

Life is like a dressage test, if you are
busy thinking about your last move,
your next one won’t be good either.
Look out a big oxer looming

Author unknown.

May the Dressage Gods
be with all our member 's
competing at the
Wowsers a full show jump course !!!

SA Country Dressage Classic

Do you really
think I could be a
dressage horse?
Yes please

Dressage Champs Set to be Held in
Victoria for 2022
The EADC is delighted to announce some good news for our sport to lift our spirits and give us a direction
out of 2021 and into 2022; the 2022 Australian Dressage Championships will be held in Victoria, under the

sponsorship of Carlton Performance Horses Pty Ltd, and includes the 2022 Australian Pony Dressage and
Para Equestrian Championships.
The team at Carlton Performance Horses has a recipe for successful events and the Championships will
be held on familiar territory at Boneo Park with its first-class amenities, stabling and surfaces.
We’re looking forward with confidence that 2022 will bring freedom of choice of competition Australia-wide,
with the ability to gauge our performance in the ‘bigger pool’ beyond regions and borders.
The Carlton Performance Horses 2022 Australian Dressage, Australian Pony Dressage and Australian
Para Equestrian Dressage Championships is now our goal for 2022.
Good Luck!

From the out going President:
As I sit and write the Presidents Report for the last time, I reflect on how much I have enjoyed my time as President.
It has been an experience to say the least and I have learnt so much.
I look forward to the growth of the club with the new committee, and I look forward to stepping down and spending
time with my horse and family. I volunteer my time not only as now past President of this amazing club but as
uniform registrar and canteen coordinator for Greenbottles Hockey Club as well as support and spend a lot of time
at the Naracoorte & District Hockey Grounds as Gavin is the grounds keeper…. Our weekends are spent as a family
playing hockey, fox hunting or
competing at Field and Game Clay Target events, as well as working full time and
having extremely active 15 & 11 year old boys!
Now the reins are handed over to Amanda Lock who has once again picked them up so that the club will continue
on. The new committee are extremely passionate and its great to see the enthusiasm.
As the Raidis Estate Country Classic is fast approaching, plans are well
underway with the program almost complete, just a final few touches and it
will be out. Fingers crossed that this dreadful COVID pandemic does not
cause us to cancel our event, so many of our supporters are looking forward
to this amazing competition. The grounds at Hynam are looking amazing
As I sign off, I look out the window at miss Ava, time to get back in the
saddle, its been over 6 months since I've ridden and I look forward to
continuing our journey together

See you in the saddle

Kristy

From the New President:
With the 2021 RAIDIS Estate SA Dressage Classic fast approaching, the team is in full swing to see this event a
success. Congratulations to the 2020/21 committee for all your hard work in getting this event on the calendar,
supported by some amazing sponsors and eagerly awaited by riders from all over SA!
Unfortunately we will miss seeing our Victorian riders and judges this year, but we hope to see you all again ASAP.
The AGM of the club was enjoyed by a small group of enthusiastic members, and Kristy and I were honoured to be
bestowed with Life Membership of the club.
One of the important decisions from the AGM was the introduction of a volunteer bond. This is commonplace in
many clubs around Adelaide, and with the dwindling numbers of volunteers it was agreed that the concept would
be trailed at the MSEDC for the following 12 months.
In a nutshell, riders pay a volunteer bond of $100 with their annual membership, and they have this bond returned
to them after completing 8hrs of club volunteering throughout the year.
We hope this encourages all riders to support the club by volunteering, and if not, then the club can afford to pay
for some additional assistance.
Our 2021/22 committee is looking forward to providing more training opportunities with your favourite instructors,
at various locations throughout the next 12 months, as well as organizing some fun, friendly and forward moving
competitions.
If you have an idea for an educational workshop or learning activity, or would like to see something specific at an
event, please reach out to any of the committee with your thoughts.
Keep an eye out for entry info for the Naracoorte Show on October 16th—the next event on the local dressage
calendar following the Classic. This will be shared by email and through the club facebook page when entries are
opened.
I’m looking forward to catching up with all our members at the Classic, whether you are riding or volunteering.
See you there!
Amanda

The MSEDC would like to Thank all our wonderful sponsors for their
generous support towards the 2021 raidis estate sa dressage classic

Animal Communication
info@animalcommunication.com.au

From Linda’s Kitchen
ANZAC Biscuits
My new go to recipe, so easy and quick.
Makes about 16
1 cup rolled oats
1 cup coconut
¾ cup soft brown sugar
1 cup plain flour
Mix together
125g butter

2 tablespoons golden syrup
Put in saucepan and bring to the boil
Dissolve 1 teaspoon Bicarb soda in 1 tablespoon Boiling water. Add to the boiling butter mixture. Stir
mixture until in foams up. Add to dry ingredients, mix well. Roll tablespoons of mixture into balls and
press onto tray
Bake at 160 degrees C for 10 – 12 minutes

Enjoy
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Disclaimer
Ideas and suggestions published in this
newsletter are from members personal
experience and should not be taken as personal
professional advice. Opinions do not necessarily
reflect the member’s or the committee’s views.
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